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= •OBJECTED TO
• BREAD AND TEA.

Mike Sullivan Would Not Pay
F<>r Any Such Diet----- His
Wife Says He Gets Pie.

HE WAS FROM RUSSIA IS KILLAM INWALSH WAS 
NOT SORRY.

FACTORIES
RE-OPENED.

ELECTROCUTED AS 
HE SHOVELLED SNOW.

Jersey City Man’s Fate 
nishes Excuse for Non- 
Shovelling Citizens.

CAPE BRETON. THE CHAIR.FIRM YET.John A. Marr Found Dead in 
Boston Was a Native of 
Mabou.

New Head of Railway 
Commission Took His 
Place at this Morning’s 
Session.

■

+ + ♦
Charge d’Affaires Says, 

Peace Is Not Pos
sible

Charged With Assault 
He Refused to 

Apologize.

But Very Few Workmen 

Appeared at Lodz 

Today.

MichaelSydney, N, S., Feb. 7.—(Special)— 
ITohn A’. Marr, who was found dead 
yesterday in "ff tenement house in 
Boston, where he had been lodging, 
lived in Sydney for two or three 
years, being in the employ ot the Do
minion Iron & Steel Company as a 
pattern maker, 
through the steel workers strike in 
June-last.

His wife and family of six children 
are still living here. Marr went to 
Boston four months ago. He was a 
native of Mabou, Cape Breton, and 
43 years old. The family lived in 
Bath, Maine, before coming to Syd
ney. The Oddfellows’ Lodge at that 
city? of which he was a member have 
been notified of his death, and they 
will have the remains removed to 
Bath for interment.

Sullivan charged With 
drunkenness and refusiag to furnish 
money for the support of his family 
was before the police magistrate 
this morning and pleaded not guil-

New York, Feb. 7.—John Timmons! 
of Henderson street, Jersey City, a 
carpenter, was killed by a telephone 
wire in front of his homo yesterday 

1 under peculiar circumstances, says 
the Tribune. He was shovelling 
snow from the sidewalk when thé

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special) .—When 
the railway commission mot to-day 
Justice Killarn took his seat as 
chairman, 
case was up for consideration. Be
fore proceeding with this case, M. K. 
Cowan, for the Grand Trunk, and 
Charles Drinkwater, for the C. P. R., 
wished Judge Killarn the same suc
cess on the Board as he had on the 
bench.

The new Chief Commissioner thanked 
Mr. Cowan and Mr. Drinkwater for 
their remarks. He was glad to 
hear that his work on the bench met 
with general approval and he intend
ed to apply himself with the same in. 
dustry and assiduity to his new 
duties.

ty. ♦ +His wife stated that her husband 
had frequently come home drunk on 
Saturday nights, and that last Sat
urday, he struck her on the mouth, 
causing it to bleed, when she tried 
to take money from his pocket. She 
had received but little money from 
him during the past month, and had 
received help from relatives.

Sullivan èomplained that all she 
gave him to eat was bread and tea. 
This she denied and stated that he 
had had beef, baked beans, bread 
and pie. She had never refused him 
food even if furnished at the 
of others, 
ly settled.
Union street.

The London switchingHe lost his job AT PRESENT TIME. AND WAS FINED $20. FEARED A BULLET.p*-~s
♦ wind blew a broken wire, which hung /’ 

from an electric light wire, close by
Urge Number of Miners Are JJT £

close to it when the wind blew it 
against him. He fell instantly, the; 
electric wire falling across his 
His overcoat caught fire. His 
who had witnessed the accident ran , 
to help him but could do nothing. A &•' ■ 

dragged the body away but V, 
summoned ' ' declared hindi

> +
Peculiar Assault Case in the 

Police Court This Morning 
in Which the Complainant 
Was a Woman—What the 
Magistrate Said.

Russian Attitude Has Not 
Changed and She Is De
termined to Fight to a Fin
ish — Jap Certtre Heavily 

Shelled.

Still Out — General Strike 
Situation Seemingly Grow
ing Worse—Mill Machinery 
Destroyed.

■6
wl

constable 
a doctor
dead. It is said the broke* wire had 
been dangling in front of Mr. Tim. 
mons’ home for about two hours.

expense 
The matter was private- 

The family reside on
♦ The powers of the railway 

commission were extensively wide and 
should therefore be cautiously and 
judiciously exercised. He would also 
add that where the jurisdiction 
clear the board’s authority would 
also be firmly and fearlessly enforced. 
He asked for the indulgence of the 
bar and the public for a time.

The switching case between the 
Grand Trunk and the C. P. R., at 
London was then proceeded with,

HALIFAX MAN’S 
BIG DISCOVERY.

STOLE JEWELS
WORTH $8,000.

San Francisco, Feb. 7th:—F. M. 
Holbrook, a wealthy lumberman of 
Minneapolis, who accompanied by his 
wife has been spending some weeks 
in this city started for home today. 
When about to board the Overland 
itnab^Mrs. Holbrook discovered that 
a <*ket containing jewels valued at 
$8,000 had disappeared 'on the way 
from the hotel to the railroad. The 
matter was placed in the hands of 
the police, but so far the detectives 
have not succeeded in finding a clue 
to the missing gems. _

-> ♦The case of assault preferred by 
Mrs. James E. Cox against James 
Walsh was heard at the police court 
this morning.

Mrs. Cox stated that she occupied
unt. g™UD<\ floor of the house at No 
J08 Brussels street, the second floor 
of which is occupied by Mr. Walsh.
She was informed by one of Mr.
Walsh s children on Saturday that 
there was smoke up stairs, and up
on -going up found that, the house 
was on fire, and went out and gave

William McCann, who was arrested terdav^Tn weat up aHa‘n yes-
last night on a charge of loitering Hone and HZcZl damage 
on Mill street and obstructing pedes- her j t t ^at Walsh told 
"Ians by standing across the side- man he® woum*' ^ u u shc was a 
walk was in court this morning. asked hi™ «w u’Ck hcr out- She 

Sergeant Kilpatrick testified that Dlv meant and in re-
McCann had been loitering on the ”a i that, she had better 
stairway of the Salvation Army bar- f or ho would forget she was
racks on Mill street, he told him to dma”' ,aFd taking her by the 
get out and behave himself. The' 5,™’ push , ™r towards the stairs, 
prisoner then went out on the street remarked to two young
and refused to do what he was told, , . 'Tas °x,n8 ber stove that
and caused annoyance by obstructing ways thought Walsh a perfect
pedestrians and he was obliged to ?. ntleman> and could not understand 
.trrast him. He stated also that Me- meanl°g, when, she heard him 
Conn had been drinking. rail out through a hole that had

Two officers connected with the raon burned in the floor— “and I 
Mill street Salvation Army barracks thought I was talking to a lady d- 
were examined and their evidences p y0Ui Who’s the : 
showed that McCann had caused them lng *° down there?” 
considerable annoyance. This he Walsh admitted having taken her 
could trace back to the close of the “y ; e arm, but emphatically denied 
past year. On one occasion he had aavin8 either pushed her towards 
entered the ball carrying a club with the stairs or used bad language. He
him and caused them a good deal of stated further that he had lived in
trouble. The officer In command had tho house with Mrs. Cox for some
once been obliged to lay hands on t™e, but had Very little to do Ottawa, Feb. 7:—(Special)— At a
McCann and admitted having slapped with her. He did not want her there meetln8 of the public accounts com-
his mouth. and told her so. He had a perfect mittee today, Dr. Dawson the queen's

McCann asked the witness why he, fight to do this as he was in his printer was ordered to be present at Tiflis, Feb. 6.—A crowd of 300 
had choked him on one occasion. ' own house. ^ the next meeting td explain his ex- strikers carrying red flags invaded

HJs honor told _the prisoner that The magistrate observed that while Pcnd’turcs last fv&t. The auditor the centre of the town Sunday i HrtTFt ARRIVAI <1
the officer did it as a means to com- it was true he was in his own house 8enera* was tt*so asked to appear and morning, distributing proclamations HUICL AIXKIV/\L3.
pel Him to go out and might have and had a right to tell Mrs Cox Prescnt papers relating to the J. and fired revolvers at gendarmes At th„ Rnv-i _phil w
been obliged to kick him. He inform- she was not wanted, it was equaBy “uc biU ,.for . transportation of who tried to seize the flags. Two of ton; C A. ' Lg StoS M- «I
ed McCann that he was liable to a true that she had not refused to go suppllos mto the Yukon in the gendarmes were severely wound- and Mrs. A. Alley, Charlotte-tow- '
fine of $50, or a term of imprison- when he told her, According to law atnrv with bullets and a third with a Thomas Talbot, New York,
ment. he could be charged with assault for Th®ro 1S f>o *rutb . ,ln tb ®tory dagger. The police dispersed the de- At the Victoria -H C McCurd -

His honor asked the officers if they having laid his hand on her. and ab,oat d“st*.c® Falconbndge being ap- monatrators, arrested thirty persons Sackville- J. H. Dow Portland- i,'
had not experienced trouble with was liable to a fine of $20 or a poi.nte<* suPr®me court. No ap- an(j pursued others into a tavern jj Sutcliffe Halifax" * ^
young men and little girls from term of imprisonment. Mrs. Cox P°*ntment ^as yet- been made. where several of the rioters were so At the BufferinHnrnld
twelve to fourteen years old standing had only gone up there to enquire 77 .f ~ badly injured that they had to be Brunswick: H. E. Lewis, Boston- a!
Ofi the staircase and making engagé as to his loss by fire, and need not John A. Doody. sent to the hospital. B. Campbell, Perth; L. J McGhe-

* -T A German Paper’s View. S tosL^

sage way, informing such persons Mr. Kerr who was fictino- for ?cneral Publlc hosPital thls °1°rn“ Berlin, Feb. 6.—The Lokal An- . . th ri;ff w n „
that if they caused any disturbance Cox said that all oh,. H S' ing" He was 14 years of age, and had zeiger's correspondent at Kattowitz ' B- } niSbt,
in the room or outsidto in the entry an apXv Walsh L7d h "t! beon 111 with pncumonia- His fathcr- telegraphs: Moncton.
Cray that they were liable to $50 not apQj“7 n aia Be wc>uld mother and one brother, George sur- -A state of siege has been declared |
fine,but this had not been entirely ef- His honor a»id th.t h„ ------- vive' , at Sasnovice, General Jcdèzynsky I FUNERALS.
fectual. X,, r. , , ■" t takmt- command. The superintendent I , , .

Sergt. Kilpatrick said that there ?a,Sh refused a se- The West India steamship Bruar- of police has been dismissed from of- | _7he £uneral of the late Mrs. James
had been considerable trouble of this 7’ _ aPfol.og!f0 and aaid he dene is due tomorrow at this port ficu. Gatherings of as many as three Brennan took place this afternoon
sort about the Mill street barracks, * thankfnI not <>”<? parti- direct from Bermuda Windward Is- persons an the streets are forbidden, j^om her husband s residence, Union
and on one occasion a number of 1 lends and Deraernra with a general The Military are using their arms “J - Vfe Cathedral, where Rev.Fa-
men bad taken a sleigh and placed it ,. WcI’- said his honor, - the best cargo. She goes to Halifax for ,lpon the slightest disobedience of or- n,ollaud Pfhciatcd. Interment
in a near alley' and when the meet- 1 d° 18 strike a fine which port she has a large lot of durs. Tearing down placards an- ‘ook placc m thc ncw Catholic come,
ing was over took young girls out the TtV..agai?.!8: .you,.1. I* 'sunder- raw sugar. nouncing thc state of siege is punish- tcry-
road. .nTlrZLi'Vfîlrfh.rW1 seek counsel —- - ed with ten days imprisonment. Ser- The funeral of Mrs. John J. Barry

His Honor stated that this must proceed further. rhe chief of police has been ie- |ol)S collisions are expected. The took place this afternoon from her
not be and measures must be taken " ^ quested to keep a lookout for Har- strikers have abundant supplies of j late residence, Leinster St. Thc ro-
to put a stop to it. Boys and girls . Tlie Y"in^se voJce lacks two notes; old F. Eastman, of Somerx iUe Mass dynamite and hand bombs. The ex- i mains were taken to the Cathedral
who came there at a late hour at 1. 7cal0_,bas, S1* notes instead of Eastman is wanted for larceny. A 0(|ua to Germany by rail is very | where Rev. Father Holland, road the
njght, were certainly not there for re- The fourth and the seventh portrait and description have been heavy. Germans arriving at Sasno- j burial service. Interment took place
Iigioue purposes, and had no right notes are t£le miasing ones. ; furnished. vice arc advised by the authorities to j in the Now Catholic cemetery. Fol-
there. This, he said was also true of ■■■'■ ■ ....................- remain at the railway station for lowing were the pall-bearers:—■ ohn
men who were turned out of bar n%/C C| C/'TIAM rx * -g-r- p r ■ safety. Keefe, Jas. Doody, Edmond MTes,

after ten o’clock. But the DfC FLCL I II ll\ I JA I r \l~ I A procession of strikers at Sasno- Kerr, John Coster and John Miles.
1 *- j vice estimated at 40,000 persons con-}

tained a number of German raining 
officials whom the strikers had cap-

• ! tured and compelled to march in their Donaldson line steamship Tritoni* 
Fredericton, Fob. 7.—(Special).—It apply to the legislature at thc ap- rflnks. moved over to No. 4 berth west end

is reported here that the bye election 1 proaching session for authority to b(1 Russian industrial district- tjjjs morning from the new city
to fill the vacancy in the local legis- extend the water system in three a^onff the frontier is suffering great wharf to discharge her western j
lature for Northumberland will be directions. Fredericton has made financial losses through the strike. It freight and to take on board her out- !
held Feb. 25th and| nomination Feb. rapid strides during the past few *s estimated that $5,000,000 of Lor- war(j cargo. , \
18th. years and people are now compelled n)an capital is employed at Sasno- j The steamer Manchester Trader ar* |

The directors of the People’s bank to go outsidu thc present water limits v^œ- , rived at Liverpool yesterday from St
of New Brunswick taking their cue to find suitable building lots. Indi- pbe Tageblatt’s correspondent John for Manchester,
from thc legislation brought before , cations aro that vacant houses will Port,s that loUO soldiers have march- j T'Ho Bonokloqn liner Indrani sailed
the local house last session by the I be scarce here next season. t;d Bito Sasnovice under two generals from Ola.sgoxy Feb. 4 for this port.
common council of St. John has i At a meeting of the Victoria Ilos- onc^ that important events are in>- --------- --------- ----------- ------- :—_
petitioned Fredericton city council to | pital Board yesterday the matron pending. f 1
amend the assessment law so that in Miss McCallum had her salarv in- ,, hc Vossische Zeitung s correspond- ,
future banks will bo taxed on the creased by $60. ' ont. at Kattowitz says: ‘’Three agi- white Kiycr Jet. Vt., Feb. 7.—Tfio
volume of business. At the present Argument in thc Cushing Case is tators were arrested at. Sasnovice on mail train which left Montreal. la$t
time tho People’s Bank-is assessed on still going on before the 1 Supreme Saturday for distributing revolution- night for Boston was derailed today
its capital stock while branch banks Court. TL A. Powell, K. C. .. who is ary appeals to the soldiery. One of Sharon a statioh on the Central 
escape. Last year the People’s Bank supporting the appeal on behalf of the *be men arrested is a German. Vermont Railway 14 miles northwest
contributed $2,440 to the civic rev- company finished his argument this Thousands of leaflets were seized in Gf white River Junction. The mail
enuo while the combined tax on morning haven spoken twelve hours their* rooms. _ and baggage cars left tho ivotTS but
branch banks was but $1,300. The altogether. Mr. Barnhill is now ad-| Under date of February 5, the Vos- no Gno was injured except the mail 
city council has practically decided to dressing tho court in reply. sische Zcitung’s correspondent at clerk.

i Czestochowa sends thc following:
! “The military are taking sharp 
measures against the populace. Many 
soldiers and police have already been
killed. Some high officers have beer Annual meeting of the R. K. ¥. C, 
arrested for plotting against the gov- in rooms, Germain street, 
eminent." The people are living in ex- Bnndmann Opera Company in thg 

has warned the chief not to go curtain should have been rung down tromc excitement and great fear Cingalec at the Opera House,
around with his pockets full of hose, on one or two remarks at the opera Many have fled to foreign countries. Race at Victoria rink between Prie®
Relations are strained, and trouble is house Inst evening. There have been a number of dyna- , and Robson between filth and six*
feared. ! *j, j. mite explosions caused by Socialists, j the bands.

but they have failed to do much dam- j Band and good ice at Queen's rink, 
airu. The schools have been closed. Social Tea in vestry of Brussels St.

Baptist church at 6 o’clock, 
i Limelight views in Portland Ktr.mt 

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Feb. *. Methodist church. >
Several men were killed here today The St. John. Co. Orange J.odgo 
in bakeries and elsewhere where at-1 meets in Orange Ilall at 8 o'clock, 
tempts were made to resume work. j^jV j, F. Plovd will ieetn 

tee aie hut a few trfni on tho rerrv , a,c hlf)hcl: aga‘n' 11 costs a ! Many arrests have been made. ; Coburg St. Chrlatian chi,rrl,
Mill no’ doubt leave the members 1 ''*ollar ”°W tl,0°lat %lt a dozen- 'pho price of provisions have gone The Origin of Man and the 
.. ., . ., , . V *r v in). The i>ea sants are at raid to bung

Chief Kerr has informed Director ,a acts'of usuroati'on ° At fivc o’clock this afternoon Aid. I in their produce.
Wisely that hereafter he is not to »uy sc ious aits of usulpation. Christie will discover another ini- Strikers
ait ground on hydrants without the v. v v quitous act perpetrated by the other I
eWlfs permission, and thé director Some folks: aay that an asbestos I aldermen.

\ .
London, Feb. 7.—The charge d’af

faires of- the Russian embassy in
formed the Associated Press this af
ternoon that there ia no basis for the 
rumors of peace prospects. The Rus
sian attitude, he declared, had not 
changed. Reace could not be consid
ered under present conditions.

Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 7.—The 
factories

♦ , -♦

SAYS HE WAS IN IT.MILL ST. BARRACKS 
IS TOUGH QUARTER.

Salvation Army Officers Tell 
Their Troubles in the Police 
Court this Morning.

was were opened this morning 
but scarcely any of the workmen ap
peared. At, one factory the men 
worked until lunch time and then left 
and refused to return saying they 
did not want to be killed by a bullet 
from the street fired through the 
door. Another factory abruptly end
ed work.

One of the C. P. R. Robbers . | 
Has Confessed and Im
plicated Others.

( Special.)-TlU ?
Davidson, charged with befyg 

concerned in the C. P. R. hold-up 
near Mission, last October, has made 
a full confession to the Pinkertons 
which implicates the desperado Ball 
Miner, who is now in hiding in the 
Hole-in-the-Wall, Wyoming, also 
third man whose name cannot 
obtained, but whom dctectivea 

isider the most dangerous1 of the 
trio.

Shelling Jap Centre. ;

Tokio, Feb. 7.—The situation on 
the Shakhe and Him River# Is un
changed. A small force of Russians 
attacked Sanchiatzu last Saturday 
but was repulsed. The Russians 
shelled various portions of the Jap
anese center also on Sunday.

The situation appears to be grow
ing worse and a bad time is expect, 
ed Feb. 9, the date on which some of 
the largest manufacturers have de
cided to pay their employees the bal-

Vancouver, Feb. 7. 
man

was
Halifax, N. S„ Feb.. 7:—(Special)— , „ .

Edward Church, of this city today [ance ot thelr wages, dismiss them, 
received word from his father who jand shut dowu the mills indefinitely, 
resides at Chester N. S., that he and IThe strikcrs are becoming more ag- 
Charles Cleveland, a blacksmith of sressive. This morning they forcibly 
Chester had discovered the long lost e“^red a mill and destroyed the ma- 
and much sought after process of cb“ery' , „ , „
hardening copper and was writing Petersburg, Feb. 6.—Lessncr s
parties interested in the discovery of torpedo factory here resumed work 
the process. 9 today. The managers dismissed tho

Mr. Church sent to his son a sam- employes in obedience to Governor 
pie of the result of an experiment of General Trepoff’s orders and then 
the process. It is a small piece of re-engaged them, 
copper, about an inch long, and it 
appears as hard as steel, a penknife 
failing to make an impression on it.

♦

GERMAN AFFAIRS.
Will Use Automobile Guns.
Chicago, Feb. 7:—Rapid fire guns 

mounted on automobile cars er# to 
be used by the Russians for the pro
tection of the trans-Siberian Rail
road. Six of these cars have been 
ordered by Nicholas Summerfield of 
Moscow, a representative of the Rust 
Sian government, who has visited the 
Chicago automobile' show.

They were ordered for immediate 
The cars will be especial-

con-

Berlin, Feb. 7:—Prince Eitel FVied- 
rich has so far recovered from this 
attack of pneumonia that his physi
cians announced today that no fur1 
thcr bulletins will be issued.

Berlin, Feb. 7.:—The lower house of 
the Prussian Diet today passed the 
bill authorizing the construction of 
of tho Rhine-Weser canal with an ex
tension to Hanover.

THE LADY CURLERS.
The return match of the married 

vs. single ladies wifi: be played in the 
Thistle rink tomorrow morning. The 
skips ve as follows:—

1 Married, Mrs. F. Miles, Mrs. W. 
Holly, Mrs. G. W. Campbell; single, 
Miss L. Robinson, Miss B. McLaren, 
Miss B. Armstrong.

men >
she WILL DISCUSS

I. G R. MATTERS
______ • ; yfs-

At Meeting of Moncton Board 
of Trade—Trains Delayed .
—Westmorland L O. A.

Moncton, N. B., Fob. 7.—(Special)
—A meeting of the Board of Trade 
is called for tonight, to discuss the 
movement to have Newcastle made a j i 
divisional point of the I. C. R. The -, j 
question as to how it will affect 
Moncton will be considered.

The Trouble Has Spread.
delivery.
ly built with extended platforms in 
front and rear, to hold the guns, it 
being further specified that they are 
to be equipped With thirty, horsepow
er motors of high speed.

London, Feb. 7.—According to des
patches in the morning newspapers 
of this city the strikes in Russia 
have spread to several stations on 
the trans-caucasin railway. A mil
itary train going to Batoum wore 
derailedr through strikers tampering 
with the ,ine. There was no loss of 
life.

'cur you are talk- If Mr. Church’s confidence in the 
process is fully justified he has made 
a discovery that has been sought for 
hundreds of years and one of im
mense value.

♦

EXPLANATION WANTED.WINTER PORT NOTES.
The Allan line Pretori an, Captain 

J. M. Johnston, arrived hhis after
noon from Liverpool via Halifax, at 
2 o’clock, and is now at tier berth 
No. 2. west end. -She had 7 saloon, 
67 second ' and 867 steerage passen
gers most of them landed at Halifax. 
The Pretorian has on board 1100 
tons of cargo for this port and the 
west. The following la. a list of ti&r 
saloon passengers: P. 0. M. Fennell, 

...H. Gray, W. J. Hotham, F, C. Mi 11- 
POLICE COURT. 1er, S. Paul, R. G. Rendell, Mrs. Ren-

The ease against the Hebrews dell.
Charged with working on Sunday Manifests for the following United 
cams up today. The men promised States products were received at the 
to comply with the law, and were al- Custom House today, 7 cars pork 
lowed to go. products, 7 cars lard, 8 cars flour, 2

One of the number who was also cars doors, 2 cars meat, 1 car ma- 
reported for working without license, chinery, 1 car hams. For shipment to 
was sent to the mayor’s office. United Kingdom.

A number of boys who were report
ed by a lad name Marshal for as
sault were before the Magistrate,and 
after receiving some advice were al
lowed to go.

The case against George Baxter for 
having ale and porter in his beer 
shop, stands till tomorrow, at 11 
o'clock* on account of his illness.

Strikers and Police Eight.PANAMA CANAL.
Colon, Feb. 7:—The steamer Tagus 

arrived here yesterday bringing one 
hundred laborers from Barbedoes and 
260 from Jamaica under contract to 
work on the canal. These, will be 

•/ placed along the Bee, mostly, for Cul- 
•bra.

1——f—
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—♦
STORM BLOCKADES

HALIFAX STREETS-
Halifax, Feb. 7. (Special.)—Hie se

vere Southeejst snow storm which 
started last evening, continued up to 
"about three o'clock this morning 
when the snow turned to-rain, 
street today is in an awful condition. 
The tram service is badly crippled 
as a result of the Storm. The weath
er today is fine.

♦
V i.i

4.
*

i
The♦ lx

Rev. E. A. Witcher has kindly 
consented to give his illustrated lec
ture on "Japanese Art and Life” un
der the auspices of the St. Stephen’s 
Church auxilary of the W. F. M. S. 
This is the lecture which Mr. Wicher 
gave before the University of Toron
to a week ago.

♦

♦

Dominion lodge L. O. L., 141 will 
meet tomorrow evening instead of 
tonight, on account of the county 
lodge ■ meeting which takes place to
night.

-1
+} Port Jervis, N. Y., Feb.- 7:— Sev

eral Coal pockets of the Erie Rail
way Company, a number of cars and 
several buildings were burned here 
early today,
$100,000.

♦
rooms
army must do their part in prevent
ing such trouble or else close up 
their hail. They would be liable to a 
fine if it continued, and they refused 
to act. Sergt. Kilpatrick assured 
them that the police would assist 
them in any way possible. McCann 
was remanded.

Charleroi, Feb. 7.—It was announ
ced that 22,957 miners out of 39,- 
442 employed in the collieries of this 
'district are now on strike.

4
.4!

WINTER PORT NOTESThe loss is about FOR NORTHUMBERLAND
■V

£

LUMBERMEN ASK SMALL
DUTY ON ROUGH LUMBER

1

♦
Charles Higgins, a ticket-of-leave 

man, who on the 27th of January 
was arrested on a warrant issued 
by .the Dominion inspector of police 
was taken back to Dorchester todaj. 
He was accompanied by Detective 
Killen.

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—(Special).—A large The Northwest farmer was willing
delegation of lumbermen waited on to pay duty on wagons and every- 
the 'government to-day to get a thing else they required but refused 
duty of $2 a thousand on rough lum- to do so on lumber. The Northwest 
ber. The delegation was organized farmer had protection on his eggs, 
by tile British Columbia Lumbermen flour, and butter. The people of 
who .they say have been hard hit by British Columbia had to purchase 
competition from the United States these and they did not object but 
mills. Amoég the delegation there they thought it was only fair that 
was J. R. Booth and Dennis Murphy the Northwest farmers should meet 
of Ottawa, J. M. Miller of the Parry them in the same spirit. The Uni- 
Sound Lumber Co., W. D. Thomas of ted States sold its lumber in the 
the Sarnia Lumber Co., W. B. Tin- Northwest but bought nothing in ro- 
dall of Toronto, James Playfair of turn. The enforcement of the dump- 
Midland, W. P. Bull, of Toronto of Ing clause, which they did not object 
the $Jipissing Lumber Co., D. L. to, operated against the purchaser in 
White, Midland, and Boyd Turner. British Columbia. The British Col- 

The delegation met Sir Wilfrid umbra mills, could secure all the 
« Laurier and Senator Templeman in trade of the Northwest without ra

the railway committee room of the creasing the price of lumber.
Senate. " Mr- McLennan representing the

The first speaker was Mr. Paterson Vancouver board of trade was next 
of Vancouver. He said that British heard from. He said that unless the 
Columbia mills had to shut down for government came to the assistance 
three months in the year because of Of the British Columbia mills there 
competition from United States. A would be failure and hard times 
duty on rough lumber was necessary, ahead. Lumbber was the principal 
He cited the difficulties that the gov- industry of the province. British Co- 
ernmeut had in arranging a tariff to lumbia has no protection while the 
spit the varied need of the country, farmers of the Northwest had. Why 
British, Columbia should be given an should British Columbia be singled 
equal chance with the manufacturers out, to send emigrants into the west, 
df the other provinces. Duty was so Were Doukhobors and C&licians of 
far refused because of the Northwest more importance than they were? 
farmer, (jut in this opinion the Mani- The premier, told the lumber delega- 
toba and Northwest farmer had tlon that during ttib campaign a tar- 
reached that stage of prosperity iff revision was promised. When Mr. 
which would permit of their paying Fielding returned this matter would 
for this duty. Individually they ! be taken up. He said that he was 
were better off than the people of impressed with the view presented by 
British .Columbia, the (^legation.

♦
■ ry MAIL TRAIN DERAILED. it

14 ♦

De. Berryman states that no in
quest will be held in the case of 
Blanche Williams unless the commun
ity wjeh it. Death he said was from 
natural causes and the discoloration 
on her neck did not necessarily indi
cate violence.

"

!
■

-Ho was slightly hurt. Truffle 
was stopped for four hours. ’ J

♦

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ j THIS EVENING.
i

The company at the opera house 
give ra very excellent entertainment, 
but it cannot bo compared with thc 

bouffe performances of our city coun
cil. If Aid. Christie had Hurry Cole’s 
wooden sword wh"n he goes after the 
other aldermen, thc reporters would 
never be able to do justice to the oc
casion.

:■

V
.** * Mr. Jamesay Junes has nut yet 

Tenders will be asked for properly derided whether to be an aldermanie 
made scavenger suits for the new fer- candidate or not. He thinks there 
ry committee. They will go on board should be a few more in Prince ward, 
Wun Lung as soon as the suits are as not more than ten or fifteen are 
ready, and will he disinfected when- now mentioned.

; ever they come ashore. Nobody knows 
a what the powers of the new commit-

Several Men Killed. ; j

4* 4* 4* ■ike itt
i Vm,
e Mpl-

What this town needs most is 
little more snow.

4-4-4- lapse of Evolution 
Thistles is. Carleton curler's in ' 

, Careleton rink.
j St. David's Bearer Corps meets a*

7 : p'clnrk. - - •............... -, ,

this morning attempted

v" . (Continued on page 3.)
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